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ABSTRACT 

Primary hepatocytes monolayers from adult rats cultured in Leibovitz 

media 15 with or without 20% fetal bovine serum were found to synthesize a.-1-

protease inhibitor. A linear increase in the concentration of rat a.-1-protease 

inhibitor in each medium was found for up to 24 hours by radioimmunoassay. To 

ascertain whether this increase was due to de novo synthesis or to release of 

pre-existing a.-1-protease inhibitor, the incorporation of [U-14 C]leucine into 

immunoprecipitable protein by monospecific rabbit anti-rat a.-1-PI serum was 

determined. A linear increase in the incorporation of [U- 14C]leucine was found 

not only in L-15 medium containing 20% fetal bovine serum and in serum free 

medium but also in L-15 medium supplemented with either 20% or 50% normal rat 

serum. We calculated the rate of a.-1-protease inhibitor synthesis to be approx

imately equal under the four cultured conditions. From this, we concluded that 

the presence of exogenous rat a.-1-protease inhibitor in the cultured media up 

to l/2 the concentration found in normal rat blood does not effect its in vitro 

rate of synthesis by primary hepatocytes in culture. We calculated the rate of 

synthesis to be 0.9lpmol a.-1-PI/mg hepatocyte protein/hr. 

INTRODUCTION 

We have reported previously on the purification and characterization of 

a.-l-PI 1 from the plasma of rats and mice (1). We have continued our investi

gation of this plasma antiprotease in a series of experiments designed to 

determine whether the hepatic cells of the liver of the adult mammal i.s a site 

of synthesis. Previously, it has been reported (2) that fetal hutnan liver 

in vitro is capable of the synthesis of a.-1-PI, but the cell type responsible 

for its synthesis was not determined. We have investigated the synthesis of 

a.-1-PI by cultured hepatocytes from adult rats in the presence and absence of 
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fetal bovine serum as supplement to our standard culture medium (L-15). To 

determine whether the increase in the concentration of a-1-PI in the culture 

media that we initially found was due to de riovo synthesis or to release of 

pre-existing a-1-PI, the incorporation of [U-14 C]leucine into immunoprecipit

able a-1-PI was followed under four culture conditions. From this series of 

experiments we have determined that primary cultures of hepatocytes from adult 

rats do synthesize a-1-PI. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Liver Perfusion and Hepatocyte Culture 

Adult male WAG/rij rats weighing 280-320 grams were anesthetized with 

Nembutal. The inferior vena cava was ligated anterior to the renal veins. The 

portal vein was canulated and perfusion started at an initial rate of 5ml/min 

with a sol uti on that has previously been described (3). The thorax was opened 

and the thoratic vena cava was severed, after which the perfusion was continued 

for 20 minutes at a rate of 12ml/min with the above solution to which 0.376mg/ 

ml of collagenase (200 units per mg) had been added. The perfused liver was 

then excised, teased, and transferred to a flask containing 12mg of collagenase 

in 40ml of the above perfusion solution and shaken on a rotary shaker bath at 

37° for 15 minutes. The resulting suspension was filtered through cheesecloth 

and centrifuged at 60g for three minutes. The pellet consisting mainly of 

hepatocytes was washed 3 times and resuspended in L-15 medium supplemented with 

20% volume to volume heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (3). 

In the first series of experiments 6 x 106 cells in 2.5 ml of L-15 were 

plated onto a 60 x 15 mm tissue culture dish which had been coated previously 

with collagen as described by Lin and Snodgrass (4). The cells were incubated 

overnight at 37° in humidified air during which time a monolayer formed. The 

medium was aspirated, the plate washed with 5 ml of perfusion solution (minus 
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the collagenase) and then incubated.with fresh L-15 containing 1 mM OTT supple

mented with either 20% fetal bovine serum or serum free. At 8, 16 and 24 hr 

the media were removed from 3 plates, centrifuged to sediment debris, the 

supernatant transferred to clean tubes and stored at -20° until aliquots were 

removed for rocket immunoelectrophoresis (5) and radioimmunoassay (see below). 

The cells on the plate were washed twice to remove the medium and then sonicated 

in 5.0 ml of phosphate buffered saline. The sonicated solutions were assayed 

for total cellular protein by the dye binding method (6, 7). 

In the second series of experiments the hepatocyte monolayers were prepared 

a~ above, but the cells were incubated in modified L-15 medium that contained 

[U- 14 C]leucine and which had been supplemented with or without serum. The 4 

different media contained either no supplement, 20% fetal bovine serum, 20% 

normal rat serum, or 50% normal rat serum and in all cases the final concen

tration of leucine was adjusted to 0.25 mM. The final specific radioactivity 

of.the [U- 14 C]leucine was 11.2 nCi/nmol in the 4 different media; this specific 

radioactivity was high enough to allow sufficient incorporation of 14C into the 

newly synthesized protein for accurate scintillation spectrometry. At 8, 16 

and 24 hrs 200 ~1 of medium was removed from each plate, centrifuged, and the 

supernatant transferred for storage at -20° until aliquots were removed for 

immunoprecipitation. In medium containing no rat serum supplement, the sample 

was incubated with excess rabbit anti-rat a-1-PI overnight at 4°C and then the 

complex precipitated overnight at 4°C with goat anti-rabbit serum and normal 

rabbit serum as carrier. The sample was centrifuged at 1,000 X g for 30 minutes; 

the supernatant removed and the pellet washed with 500 ].11 of 0.5% bovine serum 

albumin and 4 ml of 10% trichloroacetic acid. The pellet was dissolved in 

Protosol (New England Nuclear) and transferred quantitatively to a scintillation 

vial with 10 ml of scintillation cocktail 3A70B (Research Products International). 

The samples containing rat serum supplement in the medium, and thus large 
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quantities of rat a-1-PI, were treated similarly except that the pellet was 

washed with 4 ml of 0.5% bovine serum albumin and the supernatant was reprecip

itated to insure that all the immunoprecipitable protein (rat a-1-PI) was 

removed. In all cases, the second precipitation did not contain 14 c. signifi

cantly above background. 

Competitive Binding Radioimmunoassay 

Carrier free 125 ! was incorporated into purified rat a-1-PI by the 

chloramine T method (8). The labeled protein \'las separated from low molecular 

weight components by chromatography on Sephadex G25 using PBS as the elution 

' buffero The unretained fraction with greatest radioactivity was rechromato

graphed on a column of Sephadex G200 using PBS as the elution buffer. The 

fraction with the greatest radioactivity was used to establish a competitive 

binding radioimmunoassay. Rabbit anti -rat a.-1-PI serum was titrated for the 

binding of 125 I a.-1-PI. The mixture of 125 I a.-1-PI (12,000 cpm) and increasing 

dilutions of the rabbit anti-rat a-1-PI serum (1) were incubated for 24hr at 4°C. 

Second antibody, goat anti-rabbit IgG serum, and carrier, normal rabbit serum, 

were then added as described by Garcia et al. (9) and the precipitate allowed to 

form for 24 or 48hr at 4°C. The percent of 125 I a.-1-PI immunoprecipitated by 

this double antibody system was then determined by gamma spectrometry (Fig. 1). 

At a final dilution of the rabbit anti-rat a.-1-PI.serum of 1 : 2 x 105 the 

titration curve is steep and about 50% of the 125 I a.-1-PI is bound and precip

itated. This dilution of rabbit antiserum along with the above second antibody 

and carrier rabbit serum were then used routinely for the competitive binding 

radioimmunoassay. Dilutions of purified rat a-1-PI (1) were used to establish 

the competitive binding radioimmunoassay standard curve (Fig. 2). In this 

radioimmunoassay 50% of the 125I a-1-PI remains bound and is precipitated by 

the double antibody system at a concentration of 3.2 x lQ- 8 gm/ml in the test 

solution. This radioimmunoassay was used to determine the concentration of rat 
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a.-1-PI in the media obtained from the hepatocyte cultures from both series of 

experiments. It should be noted that fetal bovine serum was tested (data not 

shown) to determine if it interferred with the radioimmunoassay for rat a.-1-PI; 

no interference was found under any of the conditions examined. 

RESULTS 

The first series of experiments examined media from hepatocyte cultures 

supplemented either with or without 20% fetal bovine serum to ascertain whether 

or not the concentration of rat a.-1-PI in the media increased as a function of 

time. As a preliminary check (data not shown) rocket immunoelectrophoresis was 

performed on aliquots taken directly from the culture medium. As the time in 

culture increased, the height of the rockets increased. This gave us confid-

ence that increased amounts of a.-1-PI were present in the culture medium. To 

quantitate this increase accurately, the culture medium samples were assayed by 

the competitive binding radioimmunoassay. The results of this assay are shm·m 

in Figure 3. A linear increase in the concentration of a.-1-PI \vas found in the 

culture media under both culture conditions. We decided to investigate whether 

this increase in the concentration of a.-1-PI with time was due to release of 

pre-existing a.-1-PI in the hepatocytes or if this was due to de novo synthesis 

by the hepa tocytes in culture. 

The incorporation of [U-1 4C]leucine into immunoprecipitable protein by 

monospecific rabbit anti-rat.a.-1-PI was examined under four culture conditions 

(Fig. 4). The basic culture medium was L-15. The medium was used unsupple

mented or it was supplemented with either 20% fetal bovine serum, 20% normal 

rat serum, or 50% normal rat ser-um. In each case the leucine concentration was 

equal so that the specific activity of the added [U-14C]leucine would be equal 

in all cases. Radioimmunoassay for a.-1-PI in the c::ulture medium of the cells 

unsupplemented or supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum shows a linear 
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increase in the concentration of a-1-PI under these conditions (data not shown) 

as was seen in the first experiment. The incorporation of [U-14C]leucine into 

immunoprecipitable protein was found to be linear under each of the four 

culture conditions, and the slopes of the lines obtained with the four differ

ent media were approximately equal (Fig. 4). From the specific activity of the 

[U-1 4C]leucine in the media and from the rate of increase of 14 C into the 

immunoprecipitable protein, the rate of a-1-PI synthesis was calculated. This 

was determined to be 0.9lpmol a-1-PI/mg hepatocyte protein/hr. 

DISCUSSION 

Over a decade ago, Gitlin and Biasucci (2) found by immunochemical tech

niques that human fetal liver synthesizes human a-1-PI in vitro. However, 

they did not determine which of the various cell types of the 1 iver are respon

sible for this synthesis. More recently, Wilson et al .• (10) have shown that 

nonstimulated and stimulated monocytes (macrophages) in culture can synthesize 

a-1-PI de novo. Therefore, it is possible that the synthesis of a-1-PI by the 

liver is performed solely by the reticula endothelial cells. Our experiments 

clearly demonstrate an increase in the concentration of a-1-PI in culture media 

obtained from isolated hepatocytes derived from adult rats. The incorporation 

of [U- 14C]leucine into immunoprecipitable a-1-PI as a function of time by 

isolated hepatocytes in culture indicates that these cells are engaged in the 

de novo synthesis of this protein. From these data we must conclude that the 

hepatocytes from adult rats can actively produce a-1-PI and that the reticula 

endothelial cells are not the only sight of de novo synthesis of a-1-PI by the 

liver. 

The observation that the rate of a-1-PI synthesis by the isolated hepato

cytes was approximately equal in the presence and the absence of exogenous rat 

a-1-PI suggests that the rate of synthesis- is not regulated by the concentration 
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of native protein in the extracellular medium. Preliminary experiments 

designed to determine whether the rate of synthesis of a-1-PI is altered by 

protease • antiprotease complexes in the extracellular medium have thus far 

been inconclusive. We are currently in the process of investigating the method 

by which the synthesis of a-1-PI is regulated by hepatocytes in culture. 

Wilson et al. (10) proposed that in the lung the monocytes (macrophag~s) 

could produce sufficient enough quantities of a-1-PI to effectively increase 

the local concentration of this antiprotease above the level that would be 

supplied by the circulation. However, they concede that in the peripheral 

blood the monocyte's contribution to the circulating level of a-1-PI would be 

insignificant. We could speculate then that the hepatocytes of the liver are 

the major source of plasma a-1-PL A number of investigators have shown by 

immunohistochemical techniques the presence of a-1-PI in normal human liver 

and in human liver of individuals of the MZ and the ZZ genotypes (ll and the 

references contained therein). These observations taken together with our 

results support the idea that in the adult mammal, the liver is a site of 

de novo synthesis of plasma a-1-PI and that the hepatocytes may be the major 

site of synthesis. Similar observations and conclusions have been reached 
' / 

about the hepatocyte synthesis of such proteins as serum albumin (12-14), 

transferrin and a1-acid glycoprotein (13), phenylalanine hydroxylase (14), 

tyrosine aminotransferase (13, 15, 16), a-2~-globulin (17), very low density, 

low density, and high densitylipoproteins (3), and apolipoprotein B (18). 

Our observations thus extend the knowledge about the synthesis of plasma pro

teins by the liver and by hepatocytes in culture. 
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FOOTNOTE 

1 Abbreviations used are: a-1-protease inhibitor, a-1-PI; Leibovitz media 15, 

L-15; dithiothreitol, OTT; phosphate buffered saline, PBS. 
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FIGURES 

Figure 1 - The binding of 125 1 a-1-PI to rabbit anti-rat a-l-P1 serum at 

increasing dilutions and precipitation of the complex by goat anti

rabbit 1gG serum and norma 1 rabbit serum as carrier. -(j-, 24hr 

incubation; -0-, 48hr incubation. 

Figure 2- Radioimmunoassay standard curve for rat a-1-PL The percent of 125 1 

a-l-P1 bound and precipitated at various concentrations of purified 

rat a-l-P1 relative to the amount bound and precipitated in the 

absence of unlabeled a-l-P1. The 1 25 1 a-l-P1 • rabbit antibody 

complex was precipitated by the double antibody technique utilizing 

goat anti-rabbit 1gG serum and normal rabbit serum as carrier (cf. 

Fig. 1 and Materials and M~thods). 

Figure 3 - The concentration of rat a-l-P1 in media from hepatocyte cultures 

with time as determined by radioimmunoassayo -(j-, L-15; -1-, L-15 + 

20% fetal bovine serum. 

Figure 4 • The incorporation of [U- 14C]leucine into rat a-l-P1 in media from 

hepatocyte cultures with time as determined by immunoprecipitation 

with rabbit anti-rat a-1-PI serum. -X-, L-15; -(j-, L-15 + 20% fetal 

bovine.serum; -0-, L-15 + 20% normal rat serum; -o-, L-15 +50% 

normal rat serumo 
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